Reading skills practice: My city – exercises
Look at the flyer and do the exercises to practise and improve your reading skills.

Preparation
What can you find you in the city and the countryside? Write the words in the correct group.
a museum

fields

a farm

an art gallery

a stadium

a shopping centre

a forest

animals

In the city

In the countryside

1. Check your understanding: grouping
Match the sentences with the attraction in Liverpool.
It’s open every day except at Christmas.

It opened in 2008.

You can tour the stadium.

Children have to pay £7 to enter.

The price is the same for students and under-16s.

There is free entry for everybody.

It closes at 5 p.m.

This is located in the centre of Liverpool.

The Beatles Story

Liverpool ONE Shopping Centre

Liverpool FC

Liverpool Museum

2. Check your understanding: true or false
Circle True or False for these sentences.
1.

The Beatles were a famous rock group in the 1970s.

True

False

2.

There are 2008 shops at Liverpool ONE.

True

False

3.

It costs £15 for adults to tour Anfield stadium.

True

False

4.

Liverpool FC play their games at Liverpool ONE stadium.

True

False

5.

You don't have to pay at the Liverpool Museum.

True

False

6.

Young children can go on the Anfield tour for free.

True

False

3. Check your understanding: matching
Choose the best attraction in Liverpool for these people and write a–d next to the number 1–4.
I like music but I don’t like all that
modern music and dancing.

1……..

a. Liverpool Museum

Sam
Well, we don’t have much money.

2……..

b. Liverpool FC
George and Doris
My sister and I love buying shoes.

3……..

c. The Beatles Story
Yuka
I love all forms of exercise,
especially team sports.

4……..
Luka

Discussion
Are there any interesting places to visit in your country?

d. Liverpool ONE

